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Groundwater Assessment PurposeGroundwater Assessment Purpose



 
Address potential impacts JTM project, in Address potential impacts JTM project, in 
particular to Bull Creek and the Jollyville particular to Bull Creek and the Jollyville 
Plateau SalamanderPlateau Salamander
1.1. Review and summarize all existing Review and summarize all existing 

information on the groundwater systems in information on the groundwater systems in 
the study areathe study area

2.2. Assess potential impacts of tunnelAssess potential impacts of tunnel
3.3. Assess potential impacts of shaftsAssess potential impacts of shafts
4.4. Review mitigation measuresReview mitigation measures



Study AreaStudy Area



Groundwater Assessment TasksGroundwater Assessment Tasks



 
Review all available dataReview all available data



 
Conduct field investigations in support of Conduct field investigations in support of 
the assessment:the assessment:

1.1. Field reconnaissanceField reconnaissance
2.2. Core boring programCore boring program-- included packer included packer 

testing, well and piezometer installationtesting, well and piezometer installation
3.3. Bull Creek flow studiesBull Creek flow studies


 
Initial effort included a numeric modelInitial effort included a numeric model



 
Summarize in a comprehensive reportSummarize in a comprehensive report



Why A Conceptual ModelWhy A Conceptual Model


 
Numeric model determined not to be the Numeric model determined not to be the 
best tool due to lack of data and uncertain best tool due to lack of data and uncertain 
ability of models to simulate flow in the ability of models to simulate flow in the 
study areastudy area



 
Conceptual model would incorporate all Conceptual model would incorporate all 
known data about the study area into a known data about the study area into a 
single documentsingle document



Subsurface InvestigationSubsurface Investigation



GeologyGeology



 
Edwards FormationEdwards Formation



 
Comanche Peak Formation (in some Comanche Peak Formation (in some 
areas)areas)



 
Walnut FormationWalnut Formation



 
Upper Glen Rose FormationUpper Glen Rose Formation



GeologyGeology



Edwards FormationEdwards Formation


 
Uppermost unitUppermost unit



 
Primarily limestone and dolomitePrimarily limestone and dolomite



 
Up to 200 feet thick in the study areaUp to 200 feet thick in the study area



 
More resistant, found in the More resistant, found in the 
topographically higher areastopographically higher areas



 
Very karstic unit, solution features are Very karstic unit, solution features are 
commoncommon



 
Very high hydraulic conductivities, Very high hydraulic conductivities, 
generally unable to be packer testedgenerally unable to be packer tested



Comanche Peak FormationComanche Peak Formation



 
LimestoneLimestone



 
Often placed between Edwards and Often placed between Edwards and 
Walnut, but in study area it is actually Walnut, but in study area it is actually 
interfingered within the Edwardsinterfingered within the Edwards



 
Present only at eastern end of the Present only at eastern end of the 
alignmentalignment



Walnut FormationWalnut Formation



 
Limestone found beneath the EdwardsLimestone found beneath the Edwards



 
90 to 100 feet thick in the study area90 to 100 feet thick in the study area



 
Comprised of three members: Bull Creek; Comprised of three members: Bull Creek; 
Bee Cave; and Cedar ParkBee Cave; and Cedar Park



 
Much less permeable than the Edwards, Much less permeable than the Edwards, 
but has been shown to have some zones but has been shown to have some zones 
of significant permeabilityof significant permeability



Walnut Hydraulic ConductivitiesWalnut Hydraulic Conductivities



Upper Glen Rose FormationUpper Glen Rose Formation


 

Deepest formation of interest in study areaDeepest formation of interest in study area


 

Primarily consists of alternating beds of Primarily consists of alternating beds of 
limestone and dolomitelimestone and dolomite



 

Present at ground surface only at lowest Present at ground surface only at lowest 
elevations, primarily in stream valleyselevations, primarily in stream valleys



 

Estimated to be more than 600 feet thick in the Estimated to be more than 600 feet thick in the 
areaarea



 

Very tight, much lower hydraulic conductivities Very tight, much lower hydraulic conductivities 
than in the Edwardsthan in the Edwards



 

However, upper 50 feet can be more permeable However, upper 50 feet can be more permeable 
than rest of the Glen Rose sectionthan rest of the Glen Rose section



Glen Rose Hydraulic ConductivitiesGlen Rose Hydraulic Conductivities



Study Area GeologyStudy Area Geology



Groundwater SystemsGroundwater Systems



 
Edwards/Walnut FormationEdwards/Walnut Formation-- Forms the Forms the 
uppermost flow systemuppermost flow system



 
Upper Glen Rose FormationUpper Glen Rose Formation-- Forms the Forms the 
deeper flow systemdeeper flow system



 
Neither truly are an Neither truly are an ““aquiferaquifer””



 
Provide baseflow for upper Bull Creek via Provide baseflow for upper Bull Creek via 
spring discharge and important habitat for spring discharge and important habitat for 
the Jollyville Plateau Salamanderthe Jollyville Plateau Salamander



Edwards/Walnut Flow SystemEdwards/Walnut Flow System



 

Recharge occurs on Edwards outcrop in the Recharge occurs on Edwards outcrop in the 
topographically higher areastopographically higher areas



 

Water infiltrates into the subsurface and moves Water infiltrates into the subsurface and moves 
downward until a less permeable zone is downward until a less permeable zone is 
encounteredencountered



 

Less permeable zones may be the Walnut Less permeable zones may be the Walnut 
Formation or other individual beds in the EdwardsFormation or other individual beds in the Edwards



 

Water then moves laterally, discharging at springs Water then moves laterally, discharging at springs 
and seeps along steep incised stream valleysand seeps along steep incised stream valleys



 

Water movement is rapidWater movement is rapid----tens of feet per daytens of feet per day



Edwards/Walnut Flow System (cont.)Edwards/Walnut Flow System (cont.)


 

Although Walnut is generally tight, it can allow water Although Walnut is generally tight, it can allow water 
to move through it, primarily along fractures/jointsto move through it, primarily along fractures/joints



 

Water that moves into the Walnut will also move Water that moves into the Walnut will also move 
laterally and discharge at springs when it encounters laterally and discharge at springs when it encounters 
a less permeable zonea less permeable zone



 

Some springs emanating from the Glen Rose also Some springs emanating from the Glen Rose also 
part of the Edwards/Walnut flow systempart of the Edwards/Walnut flow system



 

184 springs and seeps within one mile of the 184 springs and seeps within one mile of the 
alignment:alignment:



 

40% are from the Edwards Formation40% are from the Edwards Formation


 

38% are from the Walnut Formation38% are from the Walnut Formation


 

5% are from the Comanche Peak Formation5% are from the Comanche Peak Formation


 

18% are from the Upper Glen Rose Formation18% are from the Upper Glen Rose Formation



SpringsSprings



Edwards/Walnut Flow System (cont.)Edwards/Walnut Flow System (cont.)


 

The Edwards/Walnut system is separate from the The Edwards/Walnut system is separate from the 
Glen Rose system, but does provide a small amount Glen Rose system, but does provide a small amount 
of recharge to the Glen Rose systemof recharge to the Glen Rose system



 

Water levels and flow appear to reflect topographyWater levels and flow appear to reflect topography





Dye Tracing StudiesDye Tracing Studies



 
In karst flow systems, there really are not In karst flow systems, there really are not 
any any ““hard and fasthard and fast”” rulesrules



 
The only way to really know how The only way to really know how 
groundwater is moving is with a dye groundwater is moving is with a dye 
tracing studytracing study



 
Dye is introduced into the aquifer and then Dye is introduced into the aquifer and then 
springs, wells, etc. are monitored to springs, wells, etc. are monitored to 
determine where the dye is movingdetermine where the dye is moving



Dye TracingDye Tracing
Dye tracing studies have 
been conducted by City of 
Austin staff for many years 
to help delineate flowpaths 
in the Edwards Aquifer



Dye TracingDye Tracing



Dye Tracing ResultsDye Tracing Results



Dye Tracing ResultsDye Tracing Results



Additional Dye TracingAdditional Dye Tracing



 
At least two more dye tracing studies are At least two more dye tracing studies are 
planned:planned:
1.1. Upper Bull CreekUpper Bull Creek-- in progressin progress
2.2. Four Points AreaFour Points Area



Upper Glen Rose Flow SystemUpper Glen Rose Flow System



 
Deeper flow system located in the Upper Deeper flow system located in the Upper 
Glen Rose FormationGlen Rose Formation



 
Low hydraulic conductivities Low hydraulic conductivities 



Nested PiezometersNested Piezometers



 
Several piezometers (wells) installed at a Several piezometers (wells) installed at a 
single location, with screens at different single location, with screens at different 
vertical intervalsvertical intervals



 
Allows the determination of vertical Allows the determination of vertical 
gradientsgradients



Nested PiezometersNested Piezometers



Glen Rose Flow SystemGlen Rose Flow System


 
Limited water entering from overlying Limited water entering from overlying 
Edwards/Walnut flow system and Edwards/Walnut flow system and 
infiltration of precipitation directly on infiltration of precipitation directly on 
outcropoutcrop



 
Very low permeabilitiesVery low permeabilities



 
Steep vertical hydraulic gradient, Steep vertical hydraulic gradient, 
indicating movement of groundwater indicating movement of groundwater 
downwarddownward



Bull Creek StudiesBull Creek Studies



 
LowLow--flow study flow study 



 
GainGain--loss studyloss study



LowLow--Flow StudyFlow Study



 
Conducted by Raymond SladeConducted by Raymond Slade



 
April, 2009 to April, 2010April, 2009 to April, 2010



 
Can gaged flow at USGS gage Can gaged flow at USGS gage 
downstream be used to evaluate downstream be used to evaluate 
conditions in study area?conditions in study area?



 
Covered extremely dry period for first six Covered extremely dry period for first six 
months and then extremely wet periodmonths and then extremely wet period



LowLow--Flow StudyFlow Study



LowLow--Flow Study ResultsFlow Study Results



 
Provided good baseline dataProvided good baseline data-- both wet both wet 
and dry periods monitoredand dry periods monitored



 
All locations monitored went dry during at All locations monitored went dry during at 
least one month during the studyleast one month during the study



 
Streamflow variation related to drainage Streamflow variation related to drainage 
area sizearea size



 
Cannot draw a relationship between Cannot draw a relationship between 
USGS gage downstream and flow in study USGS gage downstream and flow in study 
areaarea



GainGain--Loss StudyLoss Study



 
Conducted by City of Austin staffConducted by City of Austin staff



 
Conducted over a single dayConducted over a single day



 
Intent was to measure streamflow along Intent was to measure streamflow along 
Bull Creek to determine gains and/or Bull Creek to determine gains and/or 
losses along Bull Creeklosses along Bull Creek



GainGain--Loss StudyLoss Study



GainGain--Loss Study ResultsLoss Study Results



Bull Creek Study ResultsBull Creek Study Results



 
Bull Creek streamflow went dry at all Bull Creek streamflow went dry at all 
locations in at least one month during the locations in at least one month during the 
yearyear--long lowlong low--flow studyflow study



 
Bull Creek streamflow increases through Bull Creek streamflow increases through 
the study area and down to Lake Austinthe study area and down to Lake Austin



 
One area where Bull Creek dries up is One area where Bull Creek dries up is 
where streamflow is lost into gravel in the where streamflow is lost into gravel in the 
channel and flow reemerges downstreamchannel and flow reemerges downstream



Project Specific Impact Project Specific Impact 
AssessmentsAssessments



 
ShaftsShafts-- Four proposed shaft locations Four proposed shaft locations 
(WTP4, Four Points, PARD, Jollyville (WTP4, Four Points, PARD, Jollyville 
Reservoir)Reservoir)



 
TunnelTunnel-- Divided up into three reaches, Divided up into three reaches, 
separated by shaft locationsseparated by shaft locations



Shaft LocationsShaft Locations



 
Water Treatment Plant No. 4Water Treatment Plant No. 4



 
Four PointsFour Points



 
PARDPARD



 
Jollyville ReservoirJollyville Reservoir



Shaft LocationsShaft Locations



WTP4, Four Points, and WTP4, Four Points, and 
Jollyville Reservoir ShaftsJollyville Reservoir Shafts



 
Shaft will be completed through Edwards, Shaft will be completed through Edwards, 
Walnut, and Upper Glen Rose Walnut, and Upper Glen Rose 



 
Unable to determine if individual conduits Unable to determine if individual conduits 
will be encountered when installing the will be encountered when installing the 
shaft, and if they are, what the impact will shaft, and if they are, what the impact will 
bebe



 
Inflow to shafts will be minimal, and are Inflow to shafts will be minimal, and are 
not expected to dewater the formation not expected to dewater the formation 



Potential outcomes of a shaft Potential outcomes of a shaft 
near a spring....near a spring....



 

No conduits are intersected by the shaft


 

A conduit is intersected but groundwater flow to the 
spring is not via that conduit



 

A conduit is intersected but the groundwater finds an 
alternate path to the original discharge point 



 

A conduit is intersected but the groundwater flow is 
restored through mitigation measures



 

A conduit is intersected and groundwater flow is not 
restored along the same path, but this conduit is not the 
sole source of water for a particular spring



 

A conduit is intersected, groundwater flow is not 
restored, and the springflow is eliminated or reduced



Water Treatment Plant 4Water Treatment Plant 4



 
Less potential impact to Upper Bull CreekLess potential impact to Upper Bull Creek



 
Opposite side of groundwater divideOpposite side of groundwater divide



 
No significant mapped springs nearbyNo significant mapped springs nearby





Jollyville ReservoirJollyville Reservoir



 
Little potential environmental impactLittle potential environmental impact



 
In heavily developed areaIn heavily developed area



 
Large distance to nearest springLarge distance to nearest spring



Four PointsFour Points



 
Likely near groundwater divideLikely near groundwater divide



 
In upper portions of watershed on In upper portions of watershed on 
topographic hightopographic high



 
Closest spring ~2,000 feet awayClosest spring ~2,000 feet away



 
Water movement presumed to be to the Water movement presumed to be to the 
north/northeastnorth/northeast



 
Will require dye tracing to definitively Will require dye tracing to definitively 
delineate direction of groundwater delineate direction of groundwater 
movementmovement





PARD ShaftPARD Shaft



 
Located in a stream valley and not on the Located in a stream valley and not on the 
hilltopshilltops



 
Shaft will be completed through only the Shaft will be completed through only the 
Upper Glen Rose FormationUpper Glen Rose Formation



 
Should not directly impact any springs Should not directly impact any springs 



 
Will not impact Bull Creek because the Will not impact Bull Creek because the 
water level in the shaft is above the creekwater level in the shaft is above the creek



TunnelTunnel



 
Can generally be divided up into three Can generally be divided up into three 
““reachesreaches””



 
Reaches 1, 2, and 3 area separated by the Reaches 1, 2, and 3 area separated by the 
four shaftsfour shafts



Tunnel ReachesTunnel Reaches



Reach 1Reach 1



Reach 1 Hydraulic ConductivitiesReach 1 Hydraulic Conductivities



Reach 2Reach 2



Reach 2 Hydraulic ConductivitiesReach 2 Hydraulic Conductivities



Reach 3Reach 3



Reach 3 Hydraulic ConductivitiesReach 3 Hydraulic Conductivities



Tunnel SummaryTunnel Summary



 
Constructed in deeper section of Upper Constructed in deeper section of Upper 
Glen Rose FormationGlen Rose Formation



 
Hydraulic conductivities are much lower in Hydraulic conductivities are much lower in 
this portion of the Upper Glen Rose, this portion of the Upper Glen Rose, 
groundwater flow is primarily downwardgroundwater flow is primarily downward



 
Not expected to impact shallower flow Not expected to impact shallower flow 
system, and therefore not expected to system, and therefore not expected to 
impact spring and seep dischargeimpact spring and seep discharge



Forest RidgeForest Ridge



 
Although not part of the JTM project, Although not part of the JTM project, 
impacts of the proposed Forest Ridge impacts of the proposed Forest Ridge 
shaft location similar to those for the JTM shaft location similar to those for the JTM 
projectproject



 
Forest Ridge shaft impacts similar to Forest Ridge shaft impacts similar to 
WTP4, Four Points, and Jollyville WTP4, Four Points, and Jollyville 
ReservoirReservoir



Forest Ridge Forest Ridge 



ConclusionsConclusions


 

Two groundwater flow systemsTwo groundwater flow systems---- 
Edwards/Walnut and Upper Glen RoseEdwards/Walnut and Upper Glen Rose



 

Springs and seeps in study area supplied by Springs and seeps in study area supplied by 
discharge from the Edwards/Walnut systemdischarge from the Edwards/Walnut system



 

Impossible to determine if any individual shaft Impossible to determine if any individual shaft 
will intersect conduits supplying discharge to any will intersect conduits supplying discharge to any 
particular springparticular spring



 

Tunnel being installed in deeper portions of Glen Tunnel being installed in deeper portions of Glen 
Rose, where hydraulic conductivities are lowRose, where hydraulic conductivities are low---- 
will not impact upper flow systemwill not impact upper flow system



Questions???Questions???
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